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Welcome to our December newsletter
It has been nice to see a few of our adult students and tutors back in art classes as we navigate the new rules around vaccination
certificates, traffic light levels and safety for all who come into the WSA. Thank you to everyone who has communicated
positively, regardless of the effects this may have on them coming to art classes or to see or participate in any exhibitions.
We now have our Online Exhibitions loaded into our WSA website. This gives people the opportunity to look at what exhibitions
we currently have running and purchase art online, to be couriered out to them or to collect at the WSA, by arrangement. Take a
look and support our artists, by supporting local work and buying some artwork for friends and family, for Christmas and other
special events. Currently our annual Cash and Carry and Monica Schinkel’s exhibitions are showing. The other good news is our
People’s Choice winner from the Members exhibition, Melissa Hill, has her work online, for sale, called Closer to Home.
Congratulations, Melissa on receiving a one year free membership to the Waikato Society of Arts.
Looking ahead to 2022, we have a busy first few months. Waiprint is opening on January 13 th, at ArtsPost. This was delayed from
its original date of September 2021. If you are in Hamilton, please come along and support our Waikato Printmakers, their work
is outstanding and always presented with great care. Straight after the Waiprint exhibition, we have the National Youth Art
Awards opening on February 10th. The 47 finalists are from throughout New Zealand and range from 13 year olds to 25 year olds.
The talent is outstanding and we are all looking forward to seeing this exhibition. Our generous sponsors have committed to
supporting these Awards, even through the delay of Covid which prevented this from taking place alongside Waiprint in 2021.
Without our long time sponsors, Midland MRI, PCANZ, Gordon Harris Art Supplies and Fusion Print, as well as more recently,
Brian Perry Charitable Trust, Forsyth Barr, CFO Partners, Surgeons4Health, Chow Hill, the Quested family and Aly Timmings we
would not be able to continue offering this much anticipated award for these aspiring New Zealand artists. The judges for the
NYAA are James Ormsby and Diane Scott, both with their own practices and high skill sets in the art world. We appreciate their
time and energy in committing to the judging process which has been delayed longer than first planned. The NZ Painting and
Printmaking awards entries will close on February 7th, 2022 and we eagerly await the Opening and Awards evening in April at the
Hamilton Garden’s Pavilion. This prestigious award is a highlight for us to host and we feel privileged to continue this with new
sponsors supporting the main prize, of $20,000, from the Philip Vela Family Trust, who had generously supported this award for
the past twenty years. Our special thanks to the Vela family, their support for NZ artists has been amazing. Our sponsors this
year are Nancy Caiger, Golden Homes, PCANZ, Ruth Davey, Gordon Harris Art Supplies, Chow Hill, Kim Maley & Jenny
Ferneyhough, Susie & Cliff Allen(Bustle), Graham & Elizabeth Robertson, Jane Finch and Fusion Print. Please, where you can,
support these generous businesses who support our artists from around New Zealand. Dr. Ed Hanfling will be judging the entries
and choosing the finalists for this award. This is a long process, with many entries to go through and we appreciate his expertise
in both painting and printmaking.
On behalf of the Executive, we wish you a safe summer break. We hope you get to reconnect with friends and family you may
not have seen for a long time. Have a Merry Christmas and a great start to the New Year. We look forward to seeing you all back
at art classes, attending our exhibitions, workshops and even borrowing a book from our library. To our tutors and volunteers,
thank you for your flexibility over this long year and thank you for your continued support of the WSA and Art School.
You are never too old to set another goal or dream a new dream. – C.S. Lewis
Julie
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Calendar of Events and Exhibitions
2021
WAIPRINT entries close

Wednesday 1st December, 2021

Office Closes

Friday 17th December

2022
WAIPRINT opens

Thursday 13th January, 2022

NZPPA Entries Close

Monday 7th February, 2022

National Youth Art Awards (NYAA)

Thursday 10th February—8th March, 2022

Term 1 Starts (8 weeks)

Monday 14th February,2022

New Zealand Paint & Printmaking
Awards (NZPPA)

Opens Friday 8th April—14th April, 2022

Term 1 Ends

Saturday 9th April

Easter (Good Friday)

Friday 15th April

Easter (Easter Monday)

Monday 18th April

April School Holiday Programme

Tuesday 19th April –Friday 29th April

Anzac Day

Monday 25th April

Term 2 Starts

Monday 2nd May

NEXT LEVEL GALLERY

-

CALENDAR

Xmas Cash & Carry Exhibition

25th November—11th January
(Possibly 31st January)

Dale Gilmore –’X-ray Exhibition’

3rd February—16th February

*Can any tutors wishing to have class
exhibitions book in with Julie asap.
WSA EXHIBITION SPACE

MAVIS & CO CAFÉ,
BISTRO & BAR — ROTOTUNA

Monica Schinkel

9th November—15th December

Sue Burnett

15th December—25th January

Caroline Peacocke

25th January—1st March

*Please note the changes to some dates above due to Covid Alert Level interruptions. These will differ from
previous newsletter calendars. More information is on our website www.wsa.org.nz or email Julie wsa@wsa.org.nz
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We would like to thank our sponsors for their support of the WSA.
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FROM THE EDITOR – PAULETTE BRUNS
If you have articles suitable for our newsletter,
please send these in for approval.
A very special thanks to SHARP, who continue to
help us substantially with printing.

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
While we support local artists, we always
endeavour to promote our school classes,
workshops and WSA activities first.
One of the perks of membership is to advertise,
for free, something of your work or upcoming
exhibitions up to 50 words, without enlargement
or photos.
These are approved before going to print.

WSA OFFICE AND ART SCHOOL

WSA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

120 Victoria Street (above ArtsPost Gallery)
PO Box 1018, Hamilton 3240
07 839 4481
Office Hours:
Mon- Fri , 8.30am - 4pm
Sat 9.30am-2.30pm

Patron:

Joan Fear

Committee:

Michelle O’Brien
Nicolas Wells
Melany Sutherland
Gemma Reid
Gaye Jurisich
Karen Taylor
Rachael Hayton
Charlotte Isaac
Julie Johnstone

(these may vary under different covid level restrictions,
please check in advance)

artschool@wsa.org.nz for art school
wsa@wsa.org.nz for all WSA enquiries
Website: www.wsa.org.nz
Paulette works in the office 20 hours per week, if you
need a faster reply please include Julies email

Treasurer & Chair:
Hon. Solicitor:
Hon. Secretary:

